Syringe to Syringe Fluid Transfer System

Simplifies the Transfer of Fluid from AirPulse™ syringes to Genius® AirFree® Syringes

Visit Fishman’s YouTube site to view an informative video on this syringe filling system.

The Syringe to Syringe Fluid Transfer System provides an clean, easy and efficient method of transferring AirPulse™ filled syringe inventory into Fishman Genius® AirFree® syringes.

Simply insert the AirPulse™ syringe into the pneumatic adapter head. Attach a 90 degree elbow. Attach a Genius® AirFree® syringe with piston inserted to the bottom. Insert the fill gauge. Set the transfer air pressure. Pull the toggle until the fill gage reaches the top. The fluid transfers in seconds.